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Introductions

- Me (Scott Cain)
- Brian Osborne, NESCent/GMOD Help Desk
- Meeting chairs:
  - Don Gilbert
  - Eric Just
GMOD Goals

- Plans for the near future:
  - Release gmod 0.5
  - Frequent releases of gmod after that (move to a regular schedule?)
  - Double click installer for GBrowse on Mac OS X
  - Easy Gbrowse-SynView/CMap integration
    - Put in a BLAST result, get out everything you need
  - Many documentation improvements
  - More integration improvements—BioMart, Apollo
**Meeting Goals**

- **Today:**
  - Set of UI 'lessons learned'

- **Tomorrow:**
  - Awareness of alternatives
  - Discuss best practices
  - Move toward a uniform middleware layer
Other stuff

- Plans for tonight
- Lunch
- Who WON'T be here tomorrow?
And now, on with the show...